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Upcoming Events 
 

Saturday, March 24 
Medical Field Scenarios 
9 am to 11:30 am 
Location: Dalla Mountain Park  
RSVP to Brad@wildernessmedic.com 
Bring: Pen, paper, personal med kit, 
medical questions,  dressed to roll 
around in the dirt. 
 
Monday March 26 
Monthly Meeting: Lightner Creek 
Room La Plata County Fairgrounds 
6 pm Comm Skills with Dan Long 
7 pm Medical Skills with Leo Lloyd 
 
Saturday, April 21 
Basic SAR Operations 
8 am to 5:30 pm 
Location: Rescue Ranch 
 
Wednesday, April 11 
Communications Training 
5:30 pm to 8:30 pm 
Location: Rescue Ranch 
 
Wednesday, April 25 
SAR/EOC/Excel Energy Exercise 
8 am to 5 pm 
Location: EOC 
 
Saturday, April 28  
Basic Ascending/Descending 
8:30 am to 2:00 pm 
Location: Rescue Ranch 
 
Monday, April 30 
Monthly Meeting: Lightner Creek 
Room, La Plata County Fairgrounds 
6 pm Swiftwater 
7 pm Swiftwater 

A boatload of gra tude 
goes to Mike Burns and 
the folks at Alpine Bank 

for their whopping 
$2,500 contribu on to 

the LPCSAR coffers! 

New Blood Needed 

A new candidate (or two) will be 
needed beginning in 2013 to re-
place the outgoing Vice Preisdent 
of LPSCAR and Training Coordi-
nator, Brad Sablosky.  
Please contact Ron Corkish, Julie 
Linn or Brad Sablosky if you are 
interested.   

Surgical Selections 
Its that time of year when an unex-
pected dip in the water or an un-
planned night out on a day hike are 
becoming more likely. Lets talk 
Hypothermia! Boaters in the Ani-
mas are unlikely to be hypothermic 
from a short swim, but if they sit by 
the river for a time they could easi-
ly  get there. How do you tell? Cold 
with altered mental status (not act-
ing right) is good enough for us to 
diagnose hypothermia. What do we 
do? 1. Remove the cold challenge, 
dry them off, wrap 'em up. 2. Feed 
them simple sugars. 3. When their 
mental status improves we can hike 
them out.   What if they seem cold 
and we can't wake them up? Emer-
gency! Get them gently to a hospi-
tal ASAP, wrap them up and moni-
tor them on the way.   

A BIG Thank You to Steam-
works and the LPCSAR volun-
teers listed below who made the 
Clambake at DMR a smashing 
success! Sales figures DOU-
BLED over the numbers from 
last year. 
 
Clay Colvig   Jason Meininger 
Julie Linn         Amy Knight 
Tracy Vreeland        Fred Hutt     
Ron Corkish             John Harte 
Katie Steelman       Bruce Parker        

Another Success! 

Training Reminder 
 
Don’t forget the Basic SAR 
Operations Training on Satur-
day, April 21. The training is 
mandatory for new members 
and highly recommended for 
existing members as an oppor-
tunity to brush up on their SAR 
skills. Meet at the Rescue 
Ranch at 8 am and be prepared 
for classroom as well as field 
exercises. 



St. Paul Lodge Recap 

Last weekend, I was one of the lucky 12 
people who went to St. Paul's Lodge on 
Red Mountain to participate in a SAR 
training weekend. There were 9 mem-
bers of LPCSAR along with two women 
from the San Juan SAR. The lodge is 
just as rustic and full of character as the 
proprietor, Chris George. Our group 
donned skis and snow shoes and hiked a 
mile to get to the Lodge. Chris had a 
loaf of fresh baked bread ready for 
sandwiches. We put our overnight gear 
in our respective bunks (mine was a 
fairly comfy couch), and went out for 
our afternoon training. We split into two 
teams and moved up the mountain may-
be 3/4 or a mile from the lodge. It felt 
like a mile going up hill at 11,000 feet!  
We were well above tree line and our 
assignment was to transport an injured 
patient back down to a designated land-
ing zone. 
One team had the litter and we had the 
"rescue bubble", which is basically a 
tarp with some fancy add-ons. It allows 
you to place a pair of skis into some 
slots to form a sort of sled. We pack-
aged John Harte in for the adventure 
ride downhill.  The weather was sunny 
and beautiful and the snow was a bit 
wind scoured and crusty making for 
some challenging terrain. I think pa-
tients on both teams got in some unin-
tended kayak rolls!  Definitely hard 
work for all involved. 
Back at the lodge, Chris made a huge 
kettle of tea while others broke out the 
cheese and sausage to refuel.  There is a 
great deck and sun room where we all 
enjoyed the view and continued to prac-
tice anchors and lowering techniques. 
While Chris was preparing dinner, we 
all went to the attic where Brad gave a 
great presentation on high altitude ill-
ness and treatments.  
Dinner followed with each of us being 
served half a chicken! It was delicious. I 
didn't quite have room for the home-
made apple pie after, but I hear it was 
great. Time around the big group table 
after dinner was another highlight as 
everyone has their story and Chris is 
truly a gem of the San Juan's. 
Those who slept missed the incredible 
moon light on the mountains! 

Sunday woke us up to the smell of ba-
con and coffee.  After breakfast we re-
sumed some great training right outside 
the lodge practicing different snow an-
chors. We tested snow pickets, a pack 
and an old pair of skis against a full size 
rescue load. Given the unstable San 
Juan snow pack, I would prefer the pack 
or the skis!  We finished the day with a 
beautiful tour up into U.S. basin. The 
scenery is beyond compare. A big 
thanks to all who went and to Leo and 
Chris for making it so interesting and 
enjoyable. 
Kate Smail 
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Important Numbers 
Dispatch: 385-2900 

Emergency Operations Center (EOC): 382-6274 or 382-6275 
Sheriff’s Office: 247-1157 or 247-1161 

Mission Cell Phone: 749-0911 
 

 
President...Ron Corkish 

RCorkish@gmail.com 
Vice President...Brad Sablosky 

brad@wildernessmedic.com 
Treasurer... Jason Meininger 

          meininger13@gmail.com 
Secretary...Julie Linn 
julielinn17@yahoo.com 

 
 

Mailing Address 
P. O. Box 1885, Durango, CO 81302-1885 

E-mail: secretary@laplatasar.org 
Website:  www.laplatasar.org 

Newsletter: neadeau@gmail.com or honjarte@hotmail.com 

Corkish Corner 
The Corkish Corner is asking for a few 
of our Members to help us out on the 
Community Outreach Group.  We 
have plans to launch a number of fund 
raising campaigns that will assist 
LPCSAR in purchasing our permanent 
home. What better way to serve 
LPCSAR than in being instrumental in 
securing a permanent location – a place 
that generations to come will appreci-
ate. We have some professional con-
sultants that will help us get the ideas 
put together - and like every mission, 
we need some ground pounders to 
bring the mission to a positive conclu-
sion. Please consider being a part of 
the team that will mold the future of 
LPCSAR. 
 

Tuition 
 Assistance  

At the last meeting of the medical 
team, there was consensus that we 
wanted to support LPCSAR members 
in taking longer medical classes, spe-
cifically: Wilderness First Responder, 
and Wilderness EMT Upgrades. We 
decided that we would provide 50% 
of tuition to active members who 
qualify, and cap the number of schol-
arships based on what the team can 
afford. So if you are interested in get-
ting help with one of these classes 
here is the process: Pick a class and 
make sure there is space, write an e-
mail to Julie letting her know you 
would like the team to help out with 
the cost. We will then notify you if 
you qualify. Spring is the season for 
medical classes but this program will 
continue year round. 
 
Again to qualify you must be an ac-
tive team member who regularly at-
tends trainings, meetings, and mis-
sions.  

 
When disaster strikes, people jump into 
action. Usually SAR, Fire, EMS, Police 
and Sheriff handle incidents and the 
effects to the community are minimal. A 
lost soul, car accident, house fire, fight 
are daily business. When it comes to 
widespread power outage, bus wreck, 
haz-mat, flooding, big wildfire or a riot 
everyone has to come together to deal 
with not only the incident but the effects 
on the community. Quickly 911 opera-
tors are overwhelmed. Communications 
crash. first responders are spread thin.  
During the Missionary Ridge Fire, La 
Plata County Search and Rescue filled 
several roles that were crucial to the 
response: mapping, evacuations, public 
notification, observation, community 
hotlines, communications support, dam-
age assessment, documentation, helping 
at shelters, running food, intel and 
equipment  to the front lines, among 
others. LPC SAR’s work during the fire 
was key to the community response.  
It has now been 10 years since Mission-
ary Ridge and we need a refresher. Sev-
eral of our members have been working 
with Butch and myself to rekindle work 
at the Emergency Operations Center. 
The EOC works in between the front 
lines and the support groups to operate 
radios, answer community hotlines, 
mapping and maintaining situational 
awareness for everyone involved. We 
depend on LPC SAR to staff the EOC.  
On April 25, we are putting on an exer-
cise at the EOC simulating a heavy 
storm and failure of the Terminal Dam 
on the south end of Electra Lake. Electra 
would drain in a matter of a couple of 
hours through Elbert Creek and Rock-
wood and could raise the Animas to over 
100,000 CFS at Trimble and 50,000 CFS 
through Durango. The time scope of the 
event will be short, limited to just 3 
hours. This will give a very good picture 
of how all the responder agencies, Coun-
ty resources, and volunteers would inter-
act during a disaster.   There will be 
more EOC training throughout the year. 
This exercise will jumpstart our prepara-
tions. 
 

SAR Community Disaster 
Support Team with  

La Plata County OEM 

Being an active member is not a guar-
antee though as periodically we may 
max out this program.  
These are great classes so look at your 
schedule see what class might work for 
you and let us know your plans. Our 
hope is that this will slowly increase the 
medical capabilities of our team. 
Sources for medical training: 
www.nols.edu/wmi 
www.southwestrescue.com 
www.klingmountainguides.com 

 You do not need prior experience to 
participate. You do not need to be call-
out ready. If you can attend on the 
25th or you want to be involved. Let 
us know. Butch and I will be at this 
coming meeting to recruit you.  


